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I ill liflLLb EATES PROBLEM

into one of the openings.
Not daring to make use of the

ship's own tremendous power by rea-

son of lack of room, from a dozen to
as high as 20 tugs are used in swing'
ing into their docks such big vessels
as the Olympic, the Mauretania, or
the big t, 66,000-to- n Majestic.

Indicating what damage might re-

sult if one of the big liners should
bump into a pier or a passing craft,
a marine engineer recently estimated
that when moving at the rate of five

the anxious moment is ended.

A sharp quick blast of the whistle
which seems to echo the captain's or
pilot's involuntary sigh of relief, the
gangway is run up, and another voy--
age is ended.

Verdun, Oct. 1 Foxes, have multi-- '
plied greatly in the valley of the
Meuse, and in several districts have
made their holes in the deserted
French and German trenches. The
soldiers perhaps, had little idea when
they nicknamed them "fox-hole-
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Professional Grid
Sports to Be Made

1 Commerce Matter
Illy AnHiiel.-itei- l PrcHM.l

Columbus, 0., Oct. 1 Professional
football is to be placed on a basis
similar to that of organized baseball,
according to plans of the American
Professional Football Association.
Headquarters of the organization are
located here.

A comprehensive codc 0 frules, in-

cluding strict prohibitory clauses
against the playing of men who are
enrolled at any college or university,
has been established, according to
Joseph F. Carr, president, and more
than 400 contracts have been signed
by former university stars who will
play on the nineteen teams which an?
members of the association.

Carr, who is a former official in
several minor baseball leagues in
Ohio and Pennsylvania, says that or-

ganization and administrative plan
of the professional baseball leagues
will be followed out as closely as pos-

sible.
Every player who participates in

games played by association teams
must be under a contract similar to
that of major league baseball play-
ers, Carr says, and all contests will
be carefully regulated and conducted
only by officials sanctioned by the as- -

UOI1B10OS
Starting last week, the teams in

the organization began elimination
contests on a schedule arranged
among themselves, and after Thanks-
giving, a series to estblish the cham-
pionship will be played.

The association is made up of
teams in the following cities: Ro-

chester, Buffalo and Towawanda, N.
Y.; New Haven, Conn.; Canton, Ak-

ron, Celeveland, Dayton, Columbus

HMlnl i Hi,. ,.i,
New York, Oct. 1 Announcement

that the world's largest ship, tha
Majestic, will be ready for service
between New York and Southampton
next spring directs attention to the
facilities for docking the great ship
at her pier on her arrival at New
York and the methods to be employ-
ed in doing- so.

When the largest of the present
ocean liners came out, just before the
war, it was necessary to extend the
piers at New York where they are
decked, to protect their long hulls
from traffic passing up and down the
Hudson, river. The extended pier3
will be a verv tight fit indeed for the
Maje::tic, while the task of getting
her into her berth will present as big
a job as the docking experts employ-
ed by the steamship companies at
New York have yet encountered.

New York is perhaps the hardest
pert in the world in which to dock
a great ocean liner, from the fact
that it is the only one where the
dock's are at right angles to a river
in which strong tides flow regularly.

A ship's captain is usually pictur-
ed as experiencing his greatest wor-
ries when his vessel is at sea buffeted
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--CRUSH

miles an hour, about as fast as a man
would walk, a blow equal to that of
14,400 runabout automobiles acting
simultaneously would be inflicted.
Those who have seen the results of
a crash of a single car can visualize
the collective result. .

The technically inclined are in-

formed by the engineer that the mea-

sure of actual energy required to
stop the Bhip at a five-mi- speed in
one second is 158,867,360 foot pounds,
or a force equal to 288,521 horse-

power acting through one second.
As soon as the ship is within

distance of the pier, haw-

sers, or big ropes measuring 12 in-

ches in circumference and tested to
a strain of 131,000 pounds are made
fast. Attached to the ship's winches
a slow careful strain is put upon
them. The strain is carefully watch-
ed for if the tensile strength be ex-

ceeded they would snap like a thread.
If the tide pressure is too great of-

times the ship will swing up broad-

side to a pier head then with aid of
tug power, winch power pulling on
lines and an occasional turn of the
ships screw, the long hull will be
swung around and eased into the
berth by inches.

Once within the slip the vessel is
eased along the dock with the aid of
spring lines, or hawsers running from
forward and aft playing over strong
clutches or butts on the pier amid-shi- p

the vessel. When one of the
is docked her bow is so

close to the pier head that it can al-

most be touched. Her stern is pro-

tected from passing river craft by
the bulkheads built out into the river

"All fast sir," the mates forward
and aft and the officers amidships
report.

The bell in the engine room jin-

gles to advise the force below that
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Qualify and deIiciousnes3
have made Ward's Orange-Crus- h,

Lemon Crush and
Lime-Cru- sh the largest sell-

ing carbonated fruit drinks
in the world.

In bottles or at fountains

Bottled by

I I'ALATKA COCA-COL-

COMPANY
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Comforts
The nights are beginning to be cooler and you
will soon need these goods. The cotton market
is on the rise and the same goods will cost yu
40 per cent more a month from now. You had
better come in and look these over NOW.
BLANKETS and COMFORTS from

$2.5Tto $7.50
less than one half last year's prices.
And for cash we will give you 25 per cent off
these prices.

RUGS-RU- GS

6x9 Grass Rugs $4.75

8x10 Grass Rugs $6.75

9x12 Grass Rugs $8.00
The above Rug prices are for cash only.

Gomes & Kellum
NEW ANDJSECOND-HAN- D FURNITURE

CORNER SEVENTH AND LEMON 1 STREETS

ilators," said a leading grain
provide a market in which

elevator owners or tarmers
tect themselves from loss by

fact on modern liners storms aTe
small concern compared to his anx-
iety when he enters a port and finds
his ship hampered by lack of sea
room of space to navigate.

In harbor he is confined to a chan-
nel, oftimes one in which he could
not turn around. His speed is limit-
ed to bare steerage way. He must
avoid strikimr Dassinc craft or wot

Speculators are constant-ale- rt

to buy or sell as ordi- -

Snditions of supply and de- -

Mcate, but they m turn need
and Toledo, Ohio; Hammond and
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xoiitieai or economic conui- - cago, Decatur and Rock Island, 111.;

Louisville, Ky.; Green Bay, Wis.;
and Minneapolis, Minn.

at would change price values"
pened channel.

Opposite his dock, which in New
York appears like openings between
the teeth of a huge comb, he must
come to a ston and swinp- tbp httUr
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Ics. The late Russell Sage
beneath him crosswise to the flowingipate'd to have made many of MMiflpwftide, hold it there, and nose his wayions by the sale of "stock pri- -

and analogues process, on
fa York stock exchange.
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Secession Movement
Croatia I n Swing

iy NKoclntptl IriKHl
Zagreb, Croatia, Oct. 1 The se-

cession movement in Bosnia and
Croatia for separation from Jugo-

slavia is in full swing and events of
great importance may develop any
moment, says the Gesztesy news
Bureau.

The Hravatska Liszti, published
here, has this to say:

"Our day will soon arrive. Our
patience is at an end. We cannot re-

main inactive any longer. Let some
one raise the standard of rebellion
and even the dead will arise in their
graves to fight for liberty."

Newspapers published in Raditch

ler resumed here. ,
traders held the oninion that

To help promote good
health see that the articles
you use in your bakings
give you

Food containing glu

would make speculation
ive and thus reduce

of speculation. A reduc- - Brings this
wonderful new

volume, it was further theor-uul- d

make for wider
price, a situation not desired

raers, who, for many years
fought to stabilize prices.
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-- and at Greatly
Reduced Prices

with the new self-cleani-

Luaiinoid Cylinderthree countries which are to
the boats readily acceded to openly affirm that the fight for th

freedom of Bosnia and Croatia is onIngestion made by Germany,
and Hungary that it would an1 that the Koal wil1 soon be reached

the interest of navigation on Tne Belgrade government has es

ter, in order not to interfere ' tablished a severe censorship on all
lie imnntnnt mnvmont news coming out of Bosnit and th'.'

during the fall, to postpone
very of these boats until the
the navigation season, prob- -

river traffic between Bosnia and Ser-

bia is interrupted. The Second reg-

iment of infantry, composed for the

greater part of Croatinnsfi has been

rerlaced as a garrison at Zagreb by

a regiment of exclusively Serbian.

me time in December,
tiations have also been underft!

raisin e a number of boatsrr the Danube during the war.

is a great oain kill- -

Some years there are not enough

freight ears to move the crops, and

some years there are not enough

crors to move the freight cars.I
Relieves pain and soreness,
atisra, Neuralgia, Sprains, etc.

'Ask the Man Who

ten which is vital to
your vitality.

Gluten is the soul of
flour the real nutritive
element. It is gluten that
builds health, strength, and
bone tissues arid makes ro-

bust children and healthy men.
and women.

Why take a chance
on losing the full value
of this gluten. ' Good, whole-
some bakings can be made
only from good materials no
other way so use only .good
baking powder and plain flour
for best results.

Don't use substitutes sucK
as self rising flour, Cake
Mixes, and Egg Savers (so-calle- d).

The safe course which is
pointed out to the family phys-

ician is to recommend pure plain
flour and a baking powder of stand-

ard quality, and to be especially
watchful in all cases of malnutrition
to be sure the diet carries strength
giving properties.

Has Been There
7Vo ten dollar hill you
ever spent brought such
returns as this one

One 1, as only to see Ocean City Beach to

realize the desirability of a residence there.

The mild healthful climate, fine bathing

beach and good fishing all tend to make this

afford to wash by hand, or to hire 8
laundress to wear out your clothes by
rubbing them on a washboard.

However you do your washing, you nitd
thit Thtr. ,

Come in and see this splendid machine.

Learn why the Thor Cylinder Method
of Washing is fastest and most thorough.
See the Thor all metal swinging wringer.

For just $10 down you can havedrfvered
tomorrow the improved 197 i Thor.

It it the fattest, most thorough, most con-

venient, most sturdy machine we eversaw.

The day you begin to use it, you begin
to save money. The bother, expense
and hard work of washing are over for-

ever. It saves enough to pay for itself

over and over. These days no one can

one of the most popular resorts in Florida.

See one of our salesmen and arrange for a

trip to Ocean City Beach.

Ocean City Investment- - Co.

R. F. MAINS, Sales Manager

Putnam House.

Com in now ! Take advantage of
our liberal monthly payment plan.

Authorized Thor Dealer

SPENCER ELECTRIC COMPANY


